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A Senior Community
Desert Crest Benefits of the Recycle Funds
Through the Years

Recycle funds along with proceeds
from several community auctions
have provided improvements to the
benefit of Desert Crest residents
over the years.
Roy Boggs recognized the value of
recycling early on and headed up
the initiative for 12 years. He had a
network of residents who collected
recyclables and brought them to
Roy’s house so he could cash in.
Volunteer Jim Gravelle says Roy
would work for hours stripping wire
out of motors and things just to get
the highest price for the copper.
John Bonnell put a lot of hours in
as well. Together, they were able
to buy a commercial dishwasher
and have the kitchen wired with 220
amp breakers. Funds purchased a
new electric chair at the pool, blue
reflectors for the streets, short-wave
radios for emergency preparedness
and helped pay for the shed in back
of the clubhouse. See Roy’s picture
nearby.
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Article and photos by Robin Johnson
The team of Earl McMillan and Ray
The funds they earned paid for
Kendrick took over from Roy and
lighting and signage upgrades to the
introduced curbside pickup. They
entrance and golf course, covered
accumulated funds to furnish a new
the cost of cabinets in the clubhouse
improved sound system for use in the
kitchen, helped repair and refinish
clubhouse in 2012. They purchased
the shuﬄeboard courts and provided
the noodles and kickboards we use
the steel plates at the entrance to
at the pool. The benches were partly
the clubhouse parking lot. These
minimized damage to the front end
funded by the committee as well.
The rock at the entrance along Dillon
of your car thanks to recycle funds
is there thanks to them and the many
and Tim Omdahl’s labor installing
the plates.
volunteers who helped them collect
cans and bottles.
This season, we have exercise
Jim Burns stepped up in the Fall of
equipment working better. Funds
paid for servicing recumbent bikes
2018 with his big black Dodge Ram
pickup truck. He made the rounds
with new batteries and generators.
with Robin Johnson. Tim Omdahl
Weight machines got new cables.
jumped in with his pickup truck to
We replaced a missing free weight.
We also have a new boom box for
make up for our loss of Jim in 2020.
morning exercise at the pool.

A big thank you to all who have been a part of this great program. This
includes all of you that have saved your recycles to reinvest in the park.
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Activities Schedule

President’s Message

Men’s Golf-Every Friday

By Nancy Nunan, President

8:00am coffee, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Three cheers to Desert Crest Country Club members. We weathered
the ongoing lastest pandemic.

Ladies’ Golf-Every Tuesday

Hopefully you have noticed things
are improving. Many repairs are in
motion. The staﬀ, Pete, and Jessica are working on many projects.
The Cafe has been painted. The
golf course is looking good. . The
meeting room has been painted,
with new lights, fans, and tables.
The spas are being cleaned and repaired. The pool will be re plastered

8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Mixed DoublesEvery Wednesday
8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Jack and Jill-

Article VII, 7.07 Animals, was voted on by the Board to add the definition
of a small household pet. See the changes to article 7.07 in italic.

Last Sunday of the Month
12:45pm meet, 1:00pm start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

ShuffleboardFun Nights - Every Tue. 6:15pm
Competition - See bulletin
board

Fun Club MeetingsEvery 1st Saturday of the
month, at 10am

Coffee at 10Every Wednesday at 10am

Board WorkshopMar. 29th
6pm - Clubhouse

Board MeetingApril 5th
6pm - Clubhouse

this Spring. There’s new handicap
access equipment for the pool.
New lighting and landscaping is in
the works for the entrance to the
Park. Clubs and parties are working to restart.
Everyone is working hard to
achieve a healthier, happier and
more relaxing 2022.
Please remember a kind word
costs nothing and is greatly appreciated. Please be generous with
your “please” and “Thank you”

ARTICLE VII
USE OF PROJECT AND RESTRICTIONS
7.07

Animals

No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind shall be raised, bred, or
kept on the Project for commercial purposes. Only two (2) small,
indoor household pets may be kept or maintained on a lot and shall be
kept on a leash whenever outside the owner’s coach or oﬀ the owner’s
lot. The definition of small household pets shall be defined as any
dog, domesticated cat, small reptiles, birds and any tropical fish.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no animals or fowl may be kept in the
Project which result in an annoyance, a danger to, or are obnoxious to
residents in the vicinity, or which are left unattended. The Board shall
have discretion to determine whether a pet constitutes a nuisance and,
if such a determination is made, then the Board shall be authorized
to order removal of the pet on three (3) days’ written notice to the pet
owner and/or the owner of the lot where the pet is kept. Failure to keep
your animal(s) on leash or clean up after them may result in a fine of
$250.00.
Special Thank you to
Robin Johnson for all his
help on this newsletter

Morning ExerciseMonday-Saturday
9:00am in the Pool

Board Oﬃcers
and Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

Nancy Nunan
Cindy Klatt
Virgilia Becker
Cheryl McInnes
Jim Gravelle
Rob Carroll
Ed Lanning
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DESERT CREST CLUB HAPPENINGS

By Pete Harrington, Property Manager, Desert Crest Country Club
Welcome New Staﬀ: I want to
please contact a staﬀ member and
Golf Course: The golf course
welcome 2 new staﬀ members:
they will assist you with it.
continues to look good and is being
Daisy Boyer and Cindy Allen.
used by many residents. A special
We are waiting for a date from the
These ladies are working part
thanks to Tim for his hard work with
pool company who will be helping us
time to handle housekeeping at
the course.
with shutting it down and refurbishing
the Clubhouse facilities, including
it for a date. When we are given the
Next Steps: The next work we
shower rooms at the pool area.
date
I
will
send
out
an
email
and
are beginning is with the outside
Both ladies have been residents in
post
it
on
the
Bulletin
Board.
Every
grounds. Spring is almost here and
the park for several years so many
company
I
have
worked
with
is
we will be replacing all the irrigation
of you will know them. Please give
running
behind
2
4
months
in
most
system around the Clubhouse,
them a big welcome!
cases. We will have to take them
removing any dead shrubs and
Well/Spa/Pool Update: The well
when they can get here. No time
replacing and updating plants in the
is repaired and we have good
will be convenient for our residents,
front of the Clubhouse. We will also
pressure and hot water flowing
but I would ask for your patience as
be changing the front entrance so
to the pool and spas. We found
we get this project work completed
please watch for workers. We plan
several hot water pipes broken from
as soon as possible.
to change the front entrance of Dillon
the pump room to the inside (roof)
to a desert scene and put lights up
Exercise Room: Our next job
spa. This spa had to be closed
that will help with the Desert Crest
is to tackle the exercise room.
down. Concrete had to be removed
sign. Many updates are needed
We will begin with cleaning it up
to get to the pipes. Pipes were
around the park. We are limited on
and repainting.
Robin Johnson
replaced. While all this work was
time while trying to keep the pool
is assisting us with replacement
being done we decided to clean and
and spas going. Hopefully, those
and changing of some equipment.
refurbish the inside spa while it was
projects will be okay for a while,
Funds for the equipment repairs or
shut down for maintenance. It has
allowing us to spend more time on
purchases come from the Recycle
been thoroughly cleaned and tiles
outside work. Please be patient if
Funds. We will let you know when
have been replaced, regrouted and
you don’t see a staﬀ member at the
this will happen, because we will be
smoothed out for any rough edges.
pool - remember you can call them
closing the room for a day or two,
It has new drain covers and new
on the new Staﬀ Cell Phone. The
possibly allowing the early birds to
lights. The room itself has been
number is posted on the Board by
get on their bike or tread mill runs
cleaned and repainted. A special
the Big Clock.
before closing it down. This work
thanks to Silvino, Eddy and Ed
will be completed so the room is
It’s nearly the end of season! It’s
Lanning for working on the pipes,
operating
at
full
strength
within
a
been great having our snowbirds
Terry for redoing the spa and Larry
day or two. I will send out an email
here finally and we will look forward
for helping all the guys with cleaning
when it is reopened for use.
to their return with more updates for
up and repainting the room.
your enjoyment along with the rest
When the exercise room is done,
The new handicapped chair has
of us who stay here all year long.
we will have completed remodeling
finally arrived for the pool and it has
all rooms at the Clubhouse facilities.
been installed. If you need to use it,

Coffee at 10 is Back
Coﬀee at 10 will start again on Wednesday,
March 9 with coﬀee ready at 9:30 am and
breakfast served at 10:00 AM! We will “kick oﬀ”
with a larger breakfast and some exciting fun
so be prepared! Bring your coﬀee mug (and
any other utensils you can) to help save the
environment and be ready to catch up on all
you’ve missed out on over these many weeks.

Our trustee volunteers along with Ron Frazier
will continue providing coﬀee, food, information
and entertainment for you so be ready! Cost
is $2 per person and the information is free!!!
See you for Coﬀee at 10!!
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Desert Crest Men’s Golf 2022
By Dave Wallace

More and more players are joining
Desert Crest Country Club Men’s
League Golf to compete on Friday
morning. Membership has grown
over the past four years and so
has the enthusiasm. In addition to
the weekly competition on Fridays,
players compete in tournaments
throughout the season. Most members participate in a Hole-In-One
Kitty.
Jim Woodland took the Kitty January
2. He aced hole nine with his nine
iron. Jim’s feat will be memorialized
on the Men’s League Hole-In-One
plaque in the clubhouse hallway.
David Patron won the December 30
Horse Race Tournament by shooting mostly pars to avoid elimination.
Jim Gledhill came in second with
a strong finish until the ninth hole.
Herb Larson was third.
The team of Tim Omdahl and David
Patron won the January 2 two-man

scramble with a net score of 39.
John Nielsen and Shinichi Yoshikawa took second place by netting
40. Didier Toutain and Gil Eian won
third place with 44.
Gil Eian and Didier Toutain bounced
back by winning first place in the
January 27 Two Man Alternate
Shot competition. They shot a 52
and won it with a tie breaker. Robin Johnson and David Patron took
second with a 52. Tom Starkey and
Doug Gray were nosed out to third
place with a 53.
Members were put to the test on
February 6 having to play with one
club of their choosing and a putter. It
is hard enough to play with one club
but this was also a “Cross Country.”
Players have to shoot over trees and
water with the same club they chip
on greens. David Patron grossed
60 and Herb Turnquist netted 60.3
in Flight A. Mike Salois grossed 66
and Denny Knapp netted 54.9 in

Flight B. Arlo Halsey grossed 79 and
Tom Starkey netted 65.3 in Flight C.
There are plenty more Fridays left
until the end of the season April 25.
All renters and owners can play just
by showing up. Players compete for
prizes after establishing a handicap.
You would get one by playing three
league games or three rounds with
a member.
For more information, see a Club
oﬃcer:
David R. Wallace, President
Mike Salois, Vice President
Robin Johnson, Secretary/Treasurer
John Nielsen, Handicap ChairmanRay Tokareﬀ, Tournament Chairman
Photos by Robin Johnson
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Tuesday Morning Ladies Golf 2022
By Becki Philips

Every Tuesday morning ladies tee
oﬀ at 8:30am and residents of all skill
levels are welcome and compete for
prizes. The cost is $1.25. Players
are asked to arrive early so teams
can be assigned.
Our course is in great shape. The
Ladies want to thank everyone
responsible
for
the
course
maintenance and beautification. It is
a delight to play on a well-groomed
course and admire the new waterfall
and rock work.
The ladies league also wants to
thank member Helen Paquette for
sharing her hat collection. Each
lady was asked to choose a hat from
Helen’s collection. That morning
began with many smiles and much
laughter before teeing oﬀ.

For the first time in two years, Indio
Golf Club is hosting their annual
tournament in March and several
of our ladies will be competing.
Indio has the longest par 3 course
in the valley – 3,004 yards with the
longest hole at 241 yards. Here at
DCCC we have 1,998 yards and our
longest hole is 131 yards.

The Indio course is also lit for play at
night, a real bonus during the blazing
hot summer. The tournament begins
at 4pm, so the first nine holes will
be played during daylight while the
last 9 will be played under the lights.
Best of luck to our DCCC ladies
and, as always, have fun!

Pictured from left to right are Joy Nettles,
Susan Woodland, Bea Berrens, Amy
Marcus, Linda Nielsen, Shelley Toutain,
Irene and Sue Gledhill
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Mixed Doubles Golf/Jack and Jill- 2022
Jim Woodland, Coordinator

Mixed Golf
It has been a great year of golf so
far. We have a wonderful group of
golfers that enjoy our Wednesday
morning adventures. We have
always had at least 12 golfers
regardless of any rain, wind or cold
weather.
Our league is averaging between
12-24 golfers each week where we
play “Best Ball”. Teams are divided
so that all skill levels are mixed up,
and everyone has the opportunity
to golf with a variety of diﬀerent
people. We also can accommodate
requests for specific golf partners
for people that request it.
Play starts each Wednesday
morning at 8:30am. If you are
interested in playing, please come
out before 8:15 so that teams can
be selected. The cost per person
is $1.25. All monies are returned to
the golfers in the form of prizes.

Jack and Jill Golf
Jack and Jill Golf takes place on
the last Sunday of each month. Like
Mixed Golf, the game is Best Ball.
The diﬀerence between the Sunday
game and the regular Wednesday
game is that people sign up as
couples and you golf with your
partner. We have had between 16
and 22 golfers out each month so
far.
The cost is $1.25 per person with
all monies returned to the golfers in
the form of prizes. Please arrive by
12:45 so that teams can be made
up for the 1 pm start.
Whether you are a regular golfer
or new to the sport, Mixed Golf is
an excellent opportunity to enjoy
yourself on the golf course, and
maybe meet some new people. We
hope to see you there.
Photos by Robin Johnson

We look forward to seeing you there.
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Desert Crest’s Shuffleboard
By Fred Hayes
The Shuﬄeboard Club jump-started the year with several big events.
The Hi-10 team is vying for first
place in their league. Val McDougall
and Murray Milne won a trophy in a
district tournament, while residents
are having a great time at in-house
events.

This recreational league is for everyone who enjoys physical activity
in a congenial environment.
Val McDougal and Murray Milne
won second place in the Consolation bracket competing against the
best players in the district. See them
accepting their award in the photo.
About a dozen Club members compete every Monday morning forthe
club championship. Residents are
welcome to come and play or watch
every Monday at 10:00am.

The Desert Crest Shuﬄeboard Club
Hi-10 Team is vying for first place in
the standings. Eight to twelve of our
best players compete every Thursday morning against nine other
teams in the district.

Residents meet every Tuesday
night at 6:15pm to play a friendly
version of the sport. We call it the
Fun Game. One night we formed
two Canadian and two American
teams. Our mini-Can-Am playoﬀ resulted in a win and a tie for the Canadians.
Shuﬄeboard is a good way to meet
others in a fun setting. The play is
easy to learn but complex to master.
If this appeals to you, participate in
any of the above activities.

Our club’s Desert Shuﬄers team
participates with other clubs in the
district every Wednesday afternoon.

Photos by Robin Johnson
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Fun Club
By Mindy Harrington
It’s time for the final newsletter
before season is over. Where does
the time go?
All activities scheduled for Fun
Club this year have been canceled
until now so there is not much to
report. I am happy to announce
that we are having a St. Patrick’s
Day celebration on Saturday March
19, 2020 beginning at 5:00pm
for all members. If you are not a

member and want to be one, please
contact Deanna Johnson or Mary
MacArthur for information. Their
contact information is in your phone
directory.
At our March 5 meeting we will
decide if and when other events
will be hosted. Since there is not a
newsletter for the entire community
during the summer, please check
out the “Fun Club” bulletin board at

Exercise Room Getting Upgrade
By Robin Johnson
Desert Crest Country Club plans to
spruce up the exercise room at the
pool area. Look for newly plastered
and painted walls in the next couple
of weeks. Pete Harrington observed,
“the exercise room is too crowded
for seniors right now. We need to
make it more spacious.”
Recycle Committee Member, Chris
Fawcett agrees, “We need to
prioritize our equipment within the
limited space. We want durable and
safe equipment and should eliminate
older, less used equipment.”
Chris is an old hand at this,
having recommended our current
equipment, purchased in 2015
when Ray Kendrick and Earl
McMillan were the Recycle Team.
The machines were of industrial
quality costing thousands of dollars.
See Ray’s picture nearby.

The older Bowflex XTL is not
among the premium equipment, is
redundant, and will be eliminated
for more space. The Precor 546i
Experience Elliptical trainer will also
be removed because it takes up
room and is seldom used.
This will give space for free weights
in the back corner. The area will
be defined with new racks, rubber
mats and mirrors on the wall. Greg
Whalen, who uses the room daily
says, “Free weights have been
a problem. Many residents use
them but some leave them out for
others to trip on trying to get to their
machine.”

the patio by the pool. We will post
news throughout the summer while
we are in between seasons, and
update the blackboard. All members
also receive emails periodically with
updates. You never know what we
might be up to and you won’t want
to miss out! We need to make up
for lost time so let’s plan on having
some “fun”!!!

Recycle Program
Benefits Desert Crest
By Robin Johnson
Residents are improving the park by
saving their glass and plastic bottles
and aluminum cans marked CACRV.
Your recycle volunteers make the
rounds in the park every Monday.
Watch for Robin’s old silver Chrysler
Town and Country or Tim in his golf
cart any time after 8:00am, looking
for bags and containers placed
separately from Burrtec containers.
A special thanks to Tim Omdahl,
Hugh Hall, Herb Turnquist, Bill
Starkey, Denny Sandberg and Chris
Fawcett enabling us to pick up
recyclables every week.
Team
members
sort
glass,
aluminum and plastic into separate
containers. Then they smash cans
and plastic bottles and pour them
into large plastic bags for transport
to the recycle center. The most
tedious part is removing the caps
from the plastic bottles in order to
smash them. We include the caps in
recycling. You can help by removing
the caps and including them in the
bag.
Contact Tim Omdahl or Robin
Johnson for questions.

Chris Fawcett

Ray Kendrick
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Questionnaire
We all have dealt with Covid and look forward to the return of normalcy. As we overcome the eﬀects of social
isolation, we need more than ever to communicate with each other. At the suggestion of a resident, the Desert Crest
Community Association has devised a short survey, to which we hope that all of you will respond. Please fill out and
return it to our Association mailbox by the club front door, or email it to us. Remember, we are not the Desert Crest
Country Club. Issues like the pool, golf course, club facilities, properties and staﬀ are not under our authority. For
those you need to use the complaint form from the club lobby, which will be directed to the park manager.
1. How do you receive Association information? Check all that apply.
Mail_______ email_______ newsletter_______ bulletiin boards_______Board meetings_______
Word of mouth (other residents)_______ Other (fill in)_______________________________________
2. How do you communicate your residential needs to the Association?
Letter_______ Complaint/suggestion form_______ email_______ Board meeting_______
telephone_______ Other (fill in)_________________________________________________________
3. What suggestions do you have to enhance our sense of community through the sharing of ideas and information?

Optional
Name _________________________________________________________Phone # _______________________

Desert Edge/Sky Valley Community Clean-Up Rescheduled to

Lives Remembered

March 12
DESERT EDGE/SKY VALLEY – The Desert Edge/Sky Valley Community Clean-Up,
originally scheduled for Saturday, February 12, will be rescheduled so it doesn’t coincide with
this weekend’s Tour de Palm Springs in Coachella Valley charity cycling event. The new date
for the clean-up is Saturday, March 12.
The Riverside County Department of Waste Resources, which provides the clean-ups as a

Donald Ham
January 31, 2022
Sharon Stroud
January 2022
Greg Veach
February 2022

service in the county’s unincorporated communities, thanks Burrtec Waste & Recycling Services
for helping to reschedule the clean-up.
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